IMPORTANT NOTICE
Motel Guests- Please Read
1. All of our rooms are NO SMOKING rooms. Please utilize either of the Patios or outside areas for
smoking (does not include any use of marijuana or vaping). Fees will be assessed at $100.00 per
room per night for smoking in our rooms.
2. Towels, washcloths, bedding and appliances are provided for your convenience but remain the
Property of the Wagon Wheel Restaurant, Bar and Motel. If any of these items are reported
missing from your room when you leave, your credit card will be assessed the replacement
Costs of each Item. $10.00 for washcloths each, $20.00 for hand towels, $40.00 for bath towels,
bathmats $30.00, any item of bedding including pillows $150.00; Coffee pots $60.00, lamps
$150.00, televisions $500.00. When you sign your registration card, you are agreeing that any
reservations in your name, whether you stay in room or rent it for someone else, you are
responsible for and wholly liable for any and all damages or loss to the Motel.
3. We are a pet-friendly Motel. We allow your pets to stay in the room with you for an additional
$10.00 per night per pet. Non-admission to the pet will be charged to your credit card at a cost
of $30.00 per pet per night.
4. Bio-hazards fee will be assessed in the amount of $90.00 per room if an abuse of our facilities
forces housekeepers to use bio-hazards containment equipment to clean up messes {i.e., blood,
vomit, manure, and other biohazards as classified by Colorado State Law}. Please let us know if
any of these occur so our housekeepers can be safe as they perform their duties.
5. We reserve the right to ask any guest to leave our premises for just cause, such as causing a
severe disturbance, damage to rooms or property, physical fighting, Etc. In addition, we DO NOT
REFUND any Motel rental for any reason. We have a 48-hour cancellation schedule, if your
reservation is not cancelled 48 hours in advance, you will be charged for the reservation except
in case of emergency.
Thank you for your attention to this Notice, by renting our rooms you agree to all statements as made
herein. Please understand that this is for those who would abuse the privilege of renting our rooms. We
know most of our guests have no intention of causing damage but will hopefully understand the
necessity of an agreement of this nature.

Management of the Wagon Wheel Motel

